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I

. , . , alleced incorrect affi- tain today and looked at the vdtioos

“îèî/ï; d2^;k .jsit sc Xu izwzzrfzi ™ jrr.fr. .h.... ». r S “« “3
jnry be assigned ^^ re^ect of^t and I j ^ astom,ded. FortyririL.
nave no hesitation in rayme. ^ au tbe M a neat little sum and
evidence before me thti. are notusually erected by shrewd mining
ClTl^e^ fuiL'^oi rdL ^tb men on mines which only have email ore 
,'iee> , . ave , 1 .. A-, i. bodies. The plants convinced me that
the subject, for sect -ball he im- there must be immense ore bodies in this
o’area that no such cert fierté shall be nn- tnere erection. From tne
p^ned on the ground •* to ?to ^ yea» of the
the instance of the attorney-general. canto's existence it is palpable to me that

“The defendant has offeredjo tfae production before the mines are finally
worked out will be something enormous.

iifS*
1

What Is Oolog 
on in..... 
Shaft, Drift, 
Slope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

1 2

MINEStl

Late (lining News from the Boundary, Slocen, Slmilkameen, ) 
Best Kootenay, Kasio, Phoenix, rtldwey end Other Districts 73:r ii

AND MINING>
>

ï> _____ _______________Ji s~------------------------- 1 ^ “
whatever with respect to his ^on '
which, by tne way, almost completely cov opinion is very bright. Diecovenes

as-“rnftsrrtsa SESs sf&t
station is that the plamtiff » entitled to m mini£g ^ due in a large
judgment with cost®.

of lmjxjrtimoe recorded wcrbh, is about completed. The mill will 
past be ready for operation next month. Ore 

have at will be shipped to the Nelson smelter

There is little
,n the mining distr-ots for the 
week. The Lerdeau seems to

æsistssitt !^^j^s^aaÆ.iag>Ærsaa1^
lieve, will in time have a iecord for dhipments at present. In , of great width and carries several string-
feet on mining. I intendto J1”^^h ^^ary . the Knob Hill and Old i of clean ore of various sixes, bat the
east shortly for the purpose of P^cu*, ^ Hounoanr ^ shoot lately topped lies on the
some mining w^S to ----------—-------------- hanging wall and is seven feet across
you One ^ tto THE LARDBAU. where exposed. This proves tihe Sully
only m the United Edith to be a great mine,. and demon-

— WS—. — ^SSLsraa a- w
bpoaane. .. ivdlar and has been running since the hret ot

ttsr-s F* - ““ 7t ^KSSyjwats
It has been known for some time that loaded on the cars directly from

tin ore existed in the Fish creek coun- Qre bing The company are Meeting 
try. It exact.y resemb.es the material # houge capable of accommodating
from Cornwall, and was found by W.G. men besides a large dining room and 
Girard of Comapfix. ^ house, which will occupy another
‘The Cup begins the season by letting , building. When these are complet- 
a contract for 200 tons while the Nettie ^ the mine will be run with a full fame
L. people do not confine themselves to caen. __
any stated amount, but »y they will ^ ^ .mranisv
ship steadily throughout the winter. THE BOUNDARY.

Everybody in fish creek is discussing ------ ~7— _ .
the rich free milling discoverey recent y Notes Around the Mines—Shipments t 
made on the Criterion, one of the claims the Smelters,
adjoining the Imperial Syndicates pur- ., .chases «id an eye witness assures me The vicinity of the Old Ironsides and 
that the coarse gold is plainly viable all jj^b Hill mines is one of the busiest 
through a small fissure vein about three gpots jn the Boundary today.
'ft totth more than a degree of satij- K. Gault, a
faction that the Eagle can announce the a stocknolder in the Maner-Graves prop- 
fact that the Toweer Mining comreny, orties, was a -recent visitor to Phoenix, 
so well-known in this district, have decid- gjnce the completion of the snow shedie , 
ed to accept the liberal offer of the own- tramways to the ore bunkers
ers of the Towser mine, D. Ferguson and over the tram y , _ lj hto
J. Knowles, and will commence work they have been wired fordectnc hg_ 
with a full force of men in a few days The Old Troü^édes at the 200 and 3WT 

The Imperial Development syndicate toot levels, and the different workings ot 
of Nelson, have obtained options on sev- the Knob Hifl have been wired for dee- 
eral free milling pronerties on Lexington trie lights.
mountain, among which are the Eva, Im- \Last week Old Ironsides time was 
penal and Maekontoeh (youpB. It » un- ahead 15 minutes more, making it near- 
derstood that the same company has iy three quarters of an hour faster than 
bonded the Clara group owned by B. E. y. P. R. time. ___ss^ysr

1 LA WE VS. PARKER. IRICH LA VINA GROUP-

L Seta $40 Per Ton After Paying All 
Expenses.

BecWon of a Case of Great Interert to shnoon 
Miners.

mi iMRER OF MINES.Mr. Justice Walkeen tins filed his deci- ______
-»n in I»we vs. Parker, tried last ^ ******* Meeti-g Held
week at Nelson, giving judgment for yesterday in Board of Trade Rooms, 
plaintiff witn costs. The property involv-

e one
Mr John McKane, returned last even- 

the Levina group, where he has 
Kn for the past fortnigot looking after 
* work. This property is owned by the

f-S fSSSÏS r ^Sba «wa, a.a-a- »h. McKane » th & few ite bearing on the mining industry gener
ally. A point of more than ordinary in
terest is involved, the facts of whict are 
set forth in the following verbatim copy

d iag from

IT, interesting themselves in the g ttmg up
of a chamber of nines for this d stret, 
with the result that a meeting of cit zens 
was

!
puiy. The property

from Argenta in the Lardeau dis- 
A good sized force has been em- 

for some time and

miles
tnct. at four o’cliek inboard of trade rooms 

the afternoon. Quite a number of repre
sentative citizens gathered together who 
seemed unanimous and enthusiastic in fa-

ployed on the property
1,200 feet of work has been done, 

it present work is being concentrated up
on the tunnel which is being driven to 
Sp the ledge at a depth of 400 feet, 

tunnel will be 450 feet long when
shaft

•I tiie judgment:
“This* is a very peculiar case owing to 

true series of mistakes of an exceptional 
•haraeter made by the plaintiff with ref* 

to the annual assessment work re-

about ORE READY TO SHIP.

, Old Gold. Guinea Gold and Primrose Have
ror of the movement. ula w P ne Ore Bodies.

Mr. J. B. McArthur was voted into the *,De ^
«hair and adare s.d the meeiing eigd ™* \rr j M Westfall, super ntendent of 
mg the objects of the tuf^es of tfce Old GoM, Guinea
of mines for SmthmiBriti ^^^^Pnmrcse Mining oomgwiies, ha.
•They were mainly to ob.am been^pwn from the Lordeeu-Duman dis-
formation of all mimng and deverrict^or several days. He reoorts • that 
which is being earned on n the di^ ^ work (>n the o d Gold is making go.d

. The lower tunnel on this prap* 
extended to fTOi«out the

erence
qui red by the Mineral Act to be done an 
a mineral claim to preserve it from being 
‘deemed vacant and abandoned under 
section 24 of the Act.

“The ground in dispute in on the slope 
•f the Morning mountain, which over
looks tne city of .Nelson, and was located
by the plaintiff on the 18th of August, . . nc ore
fcfle, as the Rebecca and as an extension campe, a_*° e u u d OT cq. progrese
ef the Ida. in which the plaintiff has an various mines, «1» all « “ district ?"v A being
interest. The location of the Rebecca is centrât ed aad ^edwnchm th ^stin ^ ^ w,)dh is expo»ed in the uppi- tira
not now in dispute. Under toe circum- and having each m Britain Ear- n - here the r cent strike w e mil. It
stances mentioned, the plaintiff, who is Ü- the mining centres of Gi tot Ifcrtam, Eu P ^ cli.ated that it w H ont the lea ■
literate, ««ed the gold commissioner, ope, C*nadaj^>e ^“‘^^Tshatdd within a few days. On the Guinea Gold
Mr. Turner, if h* assessment work on He proposed that tfoe dhamber eli crosscut tunnel is nearing the vein,
the Ida would be regarded by him as as- be governed by a president, nce prea condition of the ground being mdica-
■esmnent work implieoly done on the dentej a committee and a sceretwy. 1= Cue conmaon o _ g
Rebecca, and «hat officer, as he states, emer that the pointe outside of Rossland ti f a t,mnel is bring
said it would; see section 24 of the act. ghouid be interested he said that it was ^ jn The ore body u
This has not been denied, althougn Mr ^ idea to allow each mining centre m ”” the ore is of a
Turner was, at the tunc of the toal, British Oolumbe, to have its re- °ve f^^ . have s en the
within call at the instance of the defen- teti on the executive committee, good grade. Those «howmg
dant if he had so wished. The objection prerentauvraon vu ghouid Primrose ledge d-riare that He ehovnngT t£ détendant’, eounmd ». however. ^keep of « a remarkablv fine one. T-- ora as it
that the gold commissioner's permission ”’ntn^^“n be so rim as «» taken out can be sacked j*
amounted to nothing, am section 24 ire- the institution whsdh nrovince without sorting, itie Old Gold, the Gomes
quires a miner, in such canes, to tile m to fill the place *“ fc tbe Gold are ready to ship, hot will wait
the recorder’ office, as a condition prece that the Johannesburg oromised for the advent of transportation. It is
dent, a notice of his intention to do his Transvaal Already be had ^ P. ^ expeeted that the railway wll be oon- 
sssessment work on one or other- of hie to him and the speaker bad no smarted into tfliat section early next year,
adjoining claims. The gold commissioner s he would be able to raise thisi amou 8Ild R will be welcome. In tfra mean-
answer, manifestly, misled the plaintiff, »l,000, which would be ^ whi]e, the wo-k of blocking out the ore
hence, the objection is answered by see the concern going for three of fom montns steadily k pt op- Mr. Westfall
tion 53 of the act—‘No free miner shall ^ which time all three interested m the ^ vffl^rday to Ae Lardeau-
•uffer trom any act of omission or com- UIe| would see hr themselves Rs use- country bet wili return in a few
mission * * * on the part of any gov- j and there would then be no trou-
eminent official, if such can be proved b]e „ to an income. ^ The ignorance about °»**

at most, it is a mere ’kregriarity’ which TOnntry and «to smelters.
- ««led in the Plaintiff s favor by sec-^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^untry, the Ig-
tm*Z «xt'ob^tion is that the affidavit norance in other countries would be even 
made by the plaintiff for the purpose of more dense. £ p.
obtaining his certificate cf work on the The meeting then caued1 “P? de.
Rebecca for the year ending in August, Chamber him to speak, who, ho >
1889, w lmtrue. maemuch ae it states that cpned. saving he was heartily m jagor ot 

News reached here by «ml yerterd y ^ work was done, contrary to the fart, y* movement, and he thought Wtwwy- 
from London to the effect that the Briiton- ro ^ Rebecca. This affidavit was made ^ elee present was equaLyfayo.aoie, 
nia group at the coa>t, hai been told in fa the office of ti»e recorder at Nelson. ^ therefore it would be wiaert: to «an 
London. The deal for this prope ty has ^ on that officer’s advice; fa and get together a wmmitiee- . ^
oeen hangi-g fire for some time and now foe plamtilt made it he told the recorder Mr H F Mytton proposed the elertaon 

consummated, it is understood, that the work m questiem ^ not done president, secretory, J* “
with new people It Ui poroha ed by ,n the Rebecca, but on the I^and with draw up bylaws and gat the
rtgsTndKT The pr.ee toTTmOOl, the XÜTStSeŒVfc underway,

hdf cash and half trtock. The fir3t y^nld fill!up’the blanke in the statutory Mr. A. Aere ensued
meat has been made upe»-the P"P?7‘ J^oLAffiaavit handed to him by that tory of the meeting, a name of
The Britannia group eonerts of the Fair- #fficer gnd which is the affidavit now im- some discussion as to the toWrt

Editha Fraction, Jane CUfiton pe^faed. The recorder told torn that it the undertaking The
Wiliam and Mineral ^,d ^ eufadent if he simply stated institution should be “^7. *^“^a

foat the wort? was done on the Rebec®, Mines of Southern Br^u*.
and that a statement to that effect in the the exolanatory words „
affidavit would be satisfactory, and the ender the title, “Kootenaya and ïtoe. 
plaintiff, accordingly, made it. A gentle- , Mr. John McKane proposed, nad Mr, ». 
man, named Inskip, happened to be pres- seconded a motion, that Mr. • •
ent at the time; and he fully confirms MrApdmr be temporary president, inis 
the plaintiff's evidence in this respect. wes carried unanimously, Mr. McArthur 
The plaintiff was thus miried by tne re- j ■ gi,ortly to the effect that Ire was 
•order, and section 53 which I have quot- gure tbe H,ing was a goed one, and that 
sd. protects him. Moreover, I regard the Bcsaland had to do was to take hold
Incorrect tilling up of the affidavit as a make foe nretter a success. He was
mere irregularity. Whut the plaintiff opinion that .there was here the
seght to nave stated, and the recorder of th 1» mutiny on God’s sartfh still 
should have so informed him, was, to tire ■ , ^ «

, r _fae effect, that the work in question was following committeemen were np-
The aenal tramway on the Le Roi mine , with tire gold commis- The fouowrng oo ran Fra-

has be n finished. The sjetem ad pt;d ^ . penmeaion, and was to be conrid- po nied C. P. \f.-Kane Theu to end.ee row of bnckes on a doable on the Rebecca 1 ror, F. W. Holt andJ«^ ^
hue passing round a hcriso-tal wl.ee! at woM also observe, tnat I wholly absolve oommittee was empowerea ^ .
the upper and lower ends and w’aion emp- fag piafatin from any intention on he lection of its own sroretaiy. ^ ^
ty their contents as they pies along the part to mis-state the tarts m his affidavit, then broke, up to tire U 9 co’lected
lower point. There are s mi 28 b ckett ^ gave fas evidence upon his and tillIe. was an ad*^1^,*f0 y, ‘ 
in all and there is considerable .ng.nuity .ither points in the case m a manner that from foe various members of the meet
and rimpirity of desgn di.pajei in the waa perfectly defence is

m which toe ay stem has been lire next opjecoon uy ^
designed. The whole Sue is undir turee th»t tire * vhicT^as the sinking of a
ï^rLrràt -^ « :Lt t^ feet <^p "tohd ^ r
about 200 feet. BOt done on that dam, but was done,

The parity tramway of the Ire Bo1 Ho. — a matter of feet, upon a fraction, wit- 
2, passing down the d aw over the Annie ^ o{ the Ida, which had been loca^___
ground has had to be protected from hy a surveyor. The shaft is about 20 teet gpokane, i» in the city, 
nnowaides by the erection of a snow Borth of the Ida’s upper line and nearly |,hin1ltt „ a typical western man, and bas 
ehed of about 100 feet in length in its most 300 feet to the left ot post.Ho. Id til geen My phases of life. Formanyyeara 
exposed situation, whion is just bdew the Ida. The plaintiff only lately knew tins ^ mined in Utah and next was a banker 
ZTlîrS in consequence of a recent survey of the ^ portland> Oregon, and for a time was

Hie railway to the dump of the Le Roi respective claims having been made by mayor of that city. He wire rrted m a 
l ^ . • £ tv flmtre Star surveyor referred to. Tne plaintiff, o njiHioaiaixe in fnoee days. In the Ooeur
being a pioongation of the Outre loses his shaft, but I think it d,A1ene regions he was one of the pioneer
spur, has -passed the first and has reaped ^ extreroely harsh if I further invegtare in mfaes there, being one of the
the second of the Ire Rrti grxv ty taa pmrtiled him by depriving him of hie leading owners in tire Stemwinder and 
waye. The pegs for grading are being .. owing to the evident mistake tire* other properties. The panic of 18M 
Placed right up to the third gravity tram- ^ made. The Mineral Art requires b;j him pretty hard and he finally reft 
way, which ie that of the Le Bot No. 2. - ^ a mmer »hall do certain annual a#- Portland and for eereral years poet hao 
It w 11 thus be possible no* only to bring Hffiment work with a view of developing engaged suocaaafully in the «nmmg
Mores to the works on Black Beer flat, the mineral wealth of the country. The brokerage business in Spokane, end has 
but also to top the Ire Roi dump at a pontiff sank tire shaft in question in æquired ronsider^le properdin bum^- 
more convenient print, and to convey the ^ faith, believing that it was temg ter and at other places^ 
shipments of the Ire Roi No. 2 to the Sunk on nis own ground, and he, therie- Rossland yestoday he said. ih« tost
Trail setter.the Nortihport «meter {or6. toll, ^ X£ it wwT^™
does not inüre immedate itu'e,«•ich tiretot- I were ronriderably over 1,500 foack«!^ts^utnre was involved in umer- 
up in fts smritang topac ty with the ton- “b»n and where the annual fafaty, and the population was largely
toge of he output of the Ire Roi mines, *** *? done by the locator upon made „p 0f speculators and prospectors
the Le Roi No. 2 will be able to ship to ”» when the daim was and adventuiers. To a considerable de-
the C.P.R. smelter, or r-ther to tbe thifl extra, length was, of course, y-ee the people here then were of the
smelter at Trail, which, notwrthrt Hiding ", tberefore. the benefit of tire gort who always follow mining booms and
the k<* <rf visible custom ore», is now faU to the miner; but 1 am not who come for the purpose of making mon-

K dotibtfag its capacity. As it is well kmwn that it was ever decided that he ey out of the boom rather than for lepto
-V that the Ire Roi No. 2 is a* present much toee his whole claim on account of mate mining- How. howevrt, you have a
* hampered by the lack’of shipping fee li- fa* unfortunate mistake ^ and

ties, the advent of tbe O.P.R. will doubt- “Virtually, the attack made on trre reliable Portion and mimng re being
less be bailed as a dltinrt advinMT to re Yy j JS ^«lirface of Red Moun-

nu
completed. Besides the tunnel a 
lias been sunk to a depth of 80 feet, and 
has been put down on a very rich vein. 
Tne ledge is nine feet in width and lies 
between walls of date. A shipment was 
nude from the Lavina to the Hall mines 

Nelson and the net returns,

pf baking- 
[They are 
price, br
ie poisuu

smelter at
liter paying 811 expenses, were 840 to t*e 
ton the values being both in gold and 
gilv’er Tbe intention is to make a ship
ment to foe Kasio Sampling works to tire 
end that the ore may be thoroughly tested. 
Mr McKane reports that the Lavina 
mop, as well as many of the other prop
erties in the district, are showing up well. 
What ie wanted, however, by tire miners 
* » railway in order that the ores of the 
section may be marketed. Both tne Canadi
an Pacific and the Great Northern railways 
bave lines surveyed into the country. Non 
od, ig this so, but the grading has been 
partially dene. Under the circumstances, 
it should not be long before transportation 
facilities mould be afforded. Mr. McKane 
mys the company needs a good wagon and 
alrigh road to tire group. The government 

! fo, ontributed $3,000 and the company 
, intends to add *3,000 to tins and with 

Si,000 a good highway can be contracted. 
It h the intention to develop the prop
erty to a considerable depth before ship
ments on a large scale will be attempted 
and therefore it will be a considerable 
time before work is started on the road. 
The intention ieJSo keep up the develop- 
meut work throfe the «MMr, » ««nr- 
thing in the toy of supplies, buildings, 
etc., has been provided.

■ less than half an hour 
time that the deceased 
shaft till the time that 
*d to the surface. They 
e tire accident to a fit 
less on the part of Fax»

L married man, and left 
ro children nehind him, 
dent upon him for sop- 
j brother-in-law engaged 
bnald to watehi the pto- 
inquest on behalf of the 
Ie interests o' the mine 
; cBie of by Mr. O. R.

•cl

1RBOROUGH, B. C.

B. C., Nov. 7.—Mr. J. A.
K Rosed and, now residing 

manager of the Koote- 
bration company, limited,
I very satisfactory at the 
ki interview with -him the 
[ere gleaned: “The Silver 
[apany, limited, ot Peter- 
j will develop tne Silver 
1 Fraction and Carbonate 
Id claims, known as the 
pup of mines, situate on 

large scale throughout 
the personal direction 

is. Mr. A. M. Keep, the 
Silver Belt Mining com- 

i commence shipping with- 
from date. The govem- 

t completed a wagon road 
Spiring creek, and a sleigh 

completed from there to 
within a week. The bil
ls considered one of the 
in the Kootenay country, 
a question of time when 

itb tne foremost shipping

[Li

All the Ore in the KWt Ie of * Shipping 
Grade.

H.
■

ebaaed during the mimmer and it is re- Knob Hill »»« » * ------_~
perted that he hear taken options on the mated capacity of S.DOO tons, are kept

by the funess of his wife. Yesterday ne ver-ked mure in tire district, he ^fw^Ea^e closed down temporal
visited the Spitoee. of which he ir con- hsve it.________ __________ ___ yy læt Suixfev. When it resumes it re
suiting engineer, arid sampled the ore body KOOTENAY expected that a larger force of men will
and says that the assays were more than EAST KOOTENAI. be put on.
satisfactory. The entire bottom of the _ . . <?ood nrogrees is berne made in «inkingshaft is in ore, every pound of which re The Abe LureotoRe^pena-Sseked Ore ^ tbe B. C. mine another
of shipping value. The shaft has refreh^ on tiie^Paradise. bmdred feet. The new bunk house-y aï-

ore was sent to the 1W smelter yester- and other iWries, on Lewu creek, »»» >kffi irecoure ■«etive opera 
Syr and other shipments are to follow, foil shortly be commenced March with a power pre
Mr Sharp fe greatly pleased with the There is now 600 tone of ore sacked _at 
manner m whieh the Snitzee is turning the Paradise on Toby creek, and 2,000 
out. and feels confident that development | rocks have been rawhtded down into the 
will make it a mine.

BRITANNIA GROUP SOU).

SyndicaAi m lrenIon, 
England—A Big Price Paid.

rurenseed by aa

■H
f.

f-îÊÊhas been
.

ISELECTING A LEADER.

Conservatives at Vancouver Want Either 
Prior or Tupper.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. lO.-fSpeciaU- 
Fromment local Conservative* navg bera 
in consultation nR dav over the olietoion 
of selecting a leader to succeed Sir Charles 
'“iinner Bart. The local dhoice ties be-

endorsing Sir Charles Hjhhero T
per and Col. E. G. Prior of yjrton. ™ 
majoritv of the Vancouvro Conservatives 
favor Col. Prior, urging me nper years 
and comparatively unrewarded politico
^An^amnsinr incident henpcurd to ’«*» 
Westmintoer today over the rieetmos. T7‘ 
French Canadian contracte* of the post- 
office building, hrieted a small Union Jack 
and French flag on a flag pole m honor 
of Laurier’s victory. The small Union 
Jack became entangled m the hatrarti. 
A crowd below, attracted by the Frenoh 
flag Soutine in tire breeze, could not se 
the Union Jack, and some of these became 
r.ngry and threatened to tear the tn-color 
down. Aulev Morrison, a member, was 
appealed to and sent word to Mr. ManteU 
to prevent unn»ea»ntn«a* by removing th- 
French flag, which he did.______

DEVELOPMENT IN SUMMIT CAMP.

anew,
Heather F.acti n, 
ere* c aims, situated th ee and a quar
ter milej from tbe brech, near the he d 
of Howe Sound, twenty-eight miles from 
Vancouver. Mr. Howard C. Walters 
ind Mr. J. H. Adams, formerly of this 
city, were among the pri cpel owners 
of the Britannia group. The p o erty ii 
a very valuable o^ie and oo^siuvr Wle de- 
veopment work ho* been dore u on it. 
The ore carries a large percentage of cop 
per and the ledges sre large.

I Armstrong has secured a 
I R. R. Bruce, C. E., of 
manager of the Paradise 
», Spring Creek, Paradise 
; out 3,000 tons of ore to 
Landing, thence via steam- 
[Columbia river to Golden.

consista ot three

1timber.
J. H. Fink, manager of tbe Deane, on 

North Star hill, will prospect that prop
erty «with a diamond drill. Tbe plant will

lâmer-Graves Syndicale Said to Bave Se- I bf> fafaBlled at once. .
cured H. Work will be resumed on tire Old Abe

Toronto Ncv 14 —(BiecieL)—It is re- it a few days. This ré one of the most 
po^Ttoe on" riLt to ^tidered good I Promising proses inthis section, and
aU^ b4heaIrK^emnaaf Pe^Æ company

tied .of tire capital sbKk^ ^ foffo^e^ eS^d^ T*<x>r

that the Miner-Graves people conl^iptotel «haft» the Bold
extending tire long tunnel Mo™!a^^ Wild Houe. No work,
fonu* property which ie coutartled ir* from a86eeement, has been done on
tie», into tii^ “ ^p^y^Te Stowing is «, excel-
a.' to tap its ledges at depth. It mrey be, >-
too, provided the necessary arrangemrot ' lent one. 
can be made, that tire tunnel w» be
extended under into the ground of the ______
Si. Elmo, whiA ties still furtirer up the j Minnesota Company ■ Mill—Shipments 
moon ain then tire Giant. In order io | for the Phot Week.
1o this it. would be necessary to *****
the coopération of tire owners of the I Vancouver has shipped 120 tons of
properties wtokih lie between the Qtantl^ ^ ^
and tire St. Ebno cteims. The terms on Wm Thomlinson is superintendent at 
Whica the option was obtained could not ^ gpeculatOT.
be learned, but are presumed to be «nu- ^ Two pri ends has about 40 tone 
*r to that under wha* the Giant was ftg(jy for shipment.
recentre bonded to San Franc»» people. Buildings are to toe erected at the Red , „ .

Fox in MdGnigan basin. The Government Trail on the North Fork _
Considerable lumber was trailed to 0f the Kettle River Completed.

He Receives Another enthusiastic Wei- I *^n working st tire 8ov- Grand Forks. îft^C.,
mlkm From the Farmers. CTeign and 12 at tire Angsuto. —Developnrent rrork on tto Kemine^,

Vernon, B. C., Nov. 10.—(Special.)- Thomas WaU has made a strike^of nch adjoining tiie H- f^,wu^’oSlg^ut[r^^:
Anv Question of Mir. Foley’s popolartty m I ore on Hi*» cteime wuth of Pilot Bay. hes been comsn • -rvt.
tie agricultural aistricto of the Okamagan xhe Bosun has shipped LOW tone this ment traiJ, ^ «.e NortT Fork

at rest last evening by the re-holds the record on Slooan lake. <*mp on the East Fork of me »orin r
ception which he was accorded in thi” Shipping of concentra*» Will commence „f the Kettle river ton had
town. It is unlikely that any community Ly, mmbh from tire Ivanboe mill. pleted. Qirit-W. . Den tbat "he

sr. gs» iHi sa S=5i
stajgc.5*ggttjg\&is£zs3F •*
the surrounding i-rtncts. Mr. ^oley re Tbe gungetj near Whkewater, will «fart mp, on foot » one ^ „
viewed the ntuation and ptooed hre (^unr when the snow grows deep , Franklin rap bieh valu»* in
as representative of the working chase, m rawhiding. , feW Ævi Cart! Densnrowe
a light which captured tire approval ot the Arimaton sbinped 4J copper toM md «Over. ^ extend
his auditors and he was repeatedly etiecr j Boterprise 20, Hampton 5. lA«t say» it ^ c*rm> Hè «peaks of the
ed during the progress of his ad<tate*, ^celT^Payne 409, SBocan Star «• >.rirer^Tv-^v vaL 
His forcible prraentolion of h,s case and |^<Jgn lfl. timber £ «mtinnes to
the moderation of his views toor*tiie pe» I bonding of the True Bhie by the nable. The . ^ <to;lv to New

SJ? ST. ut K JÆS «ï. «TS. SWi." ™ S S
a view of the situation between labor art at HigMaod. near Air» parity of the plant « 500 7-
capital ’ 1
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A BOND ON THE GIANT. I

.group
raradiee, Royal Stag, (Jom- 
treneomain, an old reliable, 
ig mam, ie in charge ot the 
rork. This group ii- omsid- 
e big things ihroughout the

$
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MINING NOTES.
lining the Paradise mine ie 
claim. Many practical men 
e Shamrock will prove, with 
rork, to be even as promis- 
tbe Paradise, of not better.
>d that a Montreal capitalist 
hree-fourthe interest in the 
ing the past three months, 
vey of the Paradise group 
1 Shamrock, the Shamrock 
feet additional ground from 
tine. The Paradise Fraction 
I the Shamrock and Paradise 
les. In fact it is doubtful 
re promising section of emm- 
found in the province than 
rn as the Paradise Basin at 
f Spring creek, tributary or

Chp mine, situated on Mc- 
t, tributary of Horse Thief 

develop’d on a large sc'l* 
lonald mines. limSted, office 
ugh, B.C. This riimpanv is 
>y Messrs. Startoirid and C°‘" 
y energetic, practical mining 
it, Messrs .Starbird and Col- 
great credit for their perse- 
faith in the Windermere dm- 
Cap is one of the Red Iin* 
ims. .)’
i borough sawmill is running 
: order to keep up with the 
lumber. ^
hipping properties fa the Win- 
net will ship all ore via Peter
ing the coming season.
Goldie, recorder a* Winder- 
een transferred to Fort Steel®» 
mderstood will take over the 
recording office in the sprirt?- 

Thunder Hill, Ea^* 
as been appointed mining re" 
îndermere, B.C. Mr.
1er in the Windermere dis*rl ’ 
thought of, and will 
i good, reliable recorder.

THE SLOGAN.

ing.
CONFIDENCE IN ROSSLAND.

the Leading Countries of 
the World.

It Extends to

Mr Van B. Delashmutt, mining broker 
Mr. Bela-

POLEY AT VERNON.
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